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ABSTRACT

The Fox Mine is an Aphebian Cu-Zn massive sulphide deposit.

This study documents the relationship betrveen the ore body, its host

metavolcanic rocks, its alteration zone and the metanorphic history of

the area.

The Fox Mine area can be divided into four blocks, separated

by faults, which aïe essentially conformable rvith the stratigraphy and

foliation. The rocks rvithin the area are prirnarily metavolcanic, ranging

from mafic to felsic. Minor amounts of metasedimentary rocks are also

present. The metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks of the area have

been intruded by rnafic and felsic intrusions of several ages, and have

undergone mediun-grade (amphibolite) metamorphism.

The ore body is rnassive, essentially stratiform and stratabound,

and exhibits a strong copper-zinc zonation" Zinc is concentrated along

the margins, with copper in the center. The ore body shows signs of

rnetamorphism to a level equal to the surrounding silicate rocks.

The alteration zone completely surrounds the ore body and

consists of several distinct assemblages of the rninerals cordieritet

4nthophyllíte*biotíte*si11ímaníte*staurolite*quartz-tmuscovite. These

assenblages are thought to be derived fron the metamorphism of a primary

chloritetsericite al teration.

The Fox ore body is compared with other massive sulphide deposits

considered to be of volcanogenic origin, and is compatible with this

nodel assuming the deposit has been isoclinally folded. Evidence for

this folding is found in the copper-zinc zonal patterns.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

The objective of this study is to document the geological

setting, and deformational and metamorphic hì-story of the Fcx ore-

body, presently being nined by Sherritt Gordon lr{ines Limited. This

documentation provides a basis for a discussion of the origin of the

ore body in terms of existing genetic models of massive sulphide

cleoosition.

Location and Access

The Fox lviine is located 45 kilometers southir'est of Lynn Lake,

Manitoba, and approximately 790 kilometers northrvest of l{innipeg,

(Figure 1). Access to the mine site is by Highrvay 396 fron Lynn Lake"

Previous lVork

The earliest reconnaissance mapping of the area t^Jas carried

out by Norman (1933 , 1934, 1936). Stanton (1949) mapped the Dunphy

Lakes aTea, and Milligan (1960) remapped the area as palt of a compila-

tion of the geology of the Lynn Lake District. The area has recently

(L976-f 978) been remapped by H. V. Zwanzig of the lr{anitoba Geological

Survey, as palt of a proglaÌnme of structural and stTatigraphic napping

in the Lynn Lake area.
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Figure 1: Location lnlap



Glass (1972) first reported on the geology of the Fox Mine.

Itlore detailed studies have been carried out by obinna (1974), and

Turek et a1 (1976).

Discovery and Production History of the Fox Mine

The Fox ore body was discovered in 1961, when a diamond drill
hole intersected massive sulphides during follorv up to a horizontal

loop electromagnetic and magnetometer survey. Production cotnmenced in

Ilay 1970, with ore reserves on December 31, rgTo of lr,gg4,r10 tonnes

grading r.84vo copper and 2.70eo zinc. After 6 years of production, ore

reserves are 7,108,694 tonnes (December sl, 1976) averaging r.gs%

copper and 2.L0eo zinc (Worobec , Ig77).

Ore is concentrated at a mill on the mine site with a capacity

of 2,772 tonnes per day. copper concentrate is shipped to Hudson Bay

Mining and Smelting in Flin Flon, and to ìvfitsubíshi Metal in Japan.

Zinc concentrates are sold to Fludson Bay ìilining and Smelting (Worobec , Ig77)

Present lVork and Acknowledgements

Field work was carried out during June, July and August 1976,

while the author was ernployed by the lrlineral Evaluation Branch of the

Manitoba Departrnent of Mines, Resources and Environmental Managernent.

The surface geology tvas mapped along cut lines spaced tlo hundred feet

apart and plotted on a base map at a scale of l" to 200r (l:2,400). The

geology of the 2100 level was mapped rr¡ith reference to underground

survey stations, and plotted on base maps provided by the Fox Mine
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Engineering Departnent at a scale of 1,'to s0' (l:600). rn addition

to the geological mapping, five underground driIl holes rvere logged

and sampled.

In the course of surface and undergrounc mapping, sSg sampres

were collected. From these, 68 thin sections, 13 polished thin

sections, and 6 polished sections L'ere pîepared. chemical analyses

were performed on five specimens by K. Ramlal of the university of
Manitoba.

The author rvishes to acknorvledge the financial and logistical
support provided by the Manitoba Department of Mines, Natural Resources

and Environment during the course of the field rvork. The assistance and

access to the Fox Mine area and dril1 data provided by Sherritt Gordon

Mines Limited was invaluable for this study, and is gratefully acknorv-

ledged. The author also wishes to thank Dr. Ir]. c" Brisbin of the

university of Manitoba for his excellent advice and assistance, and

Drs. F. J. Elbers and J. Koo of the irfanitoba lilineral Resources Division

who suggestecl the study. The author benefited greatly fron discussions

with Dr. H. v. zwanzig, Dr. G. H. Ga1e, and D. Baldrvin of the Manitoba

Minerar Resources Division, R. Fernandez and p. Orsen of shemitt
Gordon Mines Limited, and Dr. A. C. Turnock of the University of Manitoba.
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CFIAPTER 11

GEOLOGY 0F THE FOX Ì\IINE AREA

Regional Geology

The Fox Mine is situated near the western end of an east-west

trending greenstone belt that extends approxi;nately 170 kj-lometers

from Laurie Lake in the west through Lynn Lake to Southern Indian Lake

in the east (Figure 2). The belt consists of mafic to felsic meta-

volcanic rocks and derived metasediments of the Illasekrvan Group

(N{illigan, 1960). The lVasekwan Group forms the oldest rocks of the

Lynn Lake area (Milligan, 1960). Although once considered to be

Archean in age (Stockrvell, 1964), the l\'asekrvan Group is nolv generally

accepted to be of Aphebian age (tr{oore, 7977; Sangster, i97B).

The metavolcanic rocks thin toir'ards the rr'est (Figure 2),

and have been tentatively correlated by Zwanzíg (1977), with the

Wasekwan Group, Division A, mapped by Gilbert (1976), in the Lynn Lake

area. Gilbert considers this subdivision to be near the base of the

Wasekwan Group, and possibly the oldest rocks in the area. Strati-

graphic correlations betrveen the Lynn Lake area and the Fox Mine area

are difficult because a continuous stratigraphic unit does not extend

across the area. A stratigraphic succession within the lVasekwan Group

has not been established for the Fox Xline Area (Zwanzig, 1977).

Overlying the lVaseklan Group metavolcanic rocks and derived

metasediments is a thick unit of arkosic netasedinents known as the

Sickle Group (ltlcRitchie, I974). They occur mainly to the south of

the lVaseklvan Group rocks near the Fox Nfine, although one thin unit of
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arkose is present just north of the mine.

Rocks of the Sickle Group and IÌasekrran Group have been

correlated rvith the lt{issi and Amisk Groups, respectively, in the Flin Flon

area (Bailes, 1971) . Zwanzíg (1977) has described the Fox Mine area

as a'tpatchrvork of fault-blocks", with tight folds within the blocks

that cannot be traced across rnajor faults. A paucity of top indicators

and outcrop have harnpered detailed structural interpretation of the area.

All the rocks of the area have been metamorphosed to amphibolite

facies rvith an increase in grade from northeast to southwest (Zvtanzig,

1977\.

Local Geology of the Fo-r ìtline Area

General Geology

Bedrock in the Fox Mine area consists mainly of intermediate

to mafic metavolcanic rocks (Map1, Section l, Table 1) and volcanically

derived metasedimentary rocks of the It'asekrcan Group (Stanton, 1949,

Mi11igan, 1960). These rocks have been intruded by mafic and felsic

dykes and stocks of several ages, and have undergone medium grade

(anphibolite facies) metamorphism.

The area is divided into four blocks, separated by faults.

These faults have been recognized and mapped by the presence of

rnylonitic rocks in some locations, as rvell as stratigraphic relation-

ships and lineaments observed in the field. These faults are generally

conformable rvith the northeast-southrr'est trend of the regional foliation

and stratigraphy. The relative age and stratigraphic relations of the

rocks across the faults are unknoun.
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TABI,E I

TABLE OF FOR\IA'TIONS*

* The Sickle Group stratigraphically overlies the h'asekwan
Group, but the relative ages of the units lvithin the Jtrasekrçan
Group are unknor*'n. Some of the intrusive rocks nay be
pre-Sickle in age.

Recent and
Pleistocene

Sand, Clay and l"luskeg

UNCONFORI'IITY

z. \)
< t4 '2,

r<O{
c4 s¡ t--l

>: rr¿ ttl
<rI]:t

r!ìo<

Unit 12

Unit 11

Unit 10

Unit 9

Unit 8

Unit 7

Unit 6

Unit 5

Unit 4

Unit 3

Unit 2

Unit t

Late Felsic Intrusives
Early Felsic fntrusives
lr'lafic Feldspar Porphyry

I'fafic fntrusive Rocks

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

Síck1e Group

l'leta-arkose

I\'asekr"an Group

Iletasedimcntary Rocks

Felsic }letavolcanic Rocks

Intermediate lçíetavolcanic Rocks

I{afic lrletavolcanic Rocks

Arnphibol ite
Alteration Zone

Massive Sulfides

(table based on authors mapping)
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The northernmost block consists of a large granodiorite

intrusion rvhich intrudes a sequence of rnetagre¡vacke and felsic

metavolcanic rocks.

The second block, south ot the northern most block, has been

interpreted to contain the Siclile-l\taseklr'an contact. A sequence of

mafic metavolcanic rocks (Wasekrvan) lies in contact, to the south,

with a meta-arkose unit (SickIe). A ferv poorly preserved primary

structures within the meta-arkose, as rvell as top indicators west of

the nine (Zwanzig, 1976), indicate that the units in this block have

tops to the south. They are noh¡ oveîturned and dip steeply to the

north. This facing direction is consisten-' lr'ith the interpreted

Sickle-lVaseklan stratigraphy in this b1ock. The fault narking the

southern contact of this block cuts the meta-arkose and accounts

for the absence of the remainder of the Sickie Group. South of this

fault is the block that contains the ore zone and its enveloping

alteration zone. The sequence consists of intermediate metavolcanic

tuffs, breccias, and massive florvs, rvith sorne interbedded meta-

sedimentary rocks. The alteration zone consists of a quartz-

muscovi t e schist, and a cordierit e-anthoph¡'I I í te - curnrningt onite-

phlogopite-sillimanite rock. This block has been extensively intruded

by mafic dykes which generally strike parallel to the foliation. No

top indicators have been found rçithin this block, consequently the

structure r,rithin this block is not understood. The sequence may have

a single facing direction or, alternatell', it nray be completely folded

into one or more isoclines.

The southern-most block con-sists of intermediate massive and

pi-1lorved f lotvs, volcanic breccias and derived rnetasedinents rvhich have
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been intensely deformed. Althotigh both layering and foliation are

essentially paralle1, and of the same orientation as the units to the

north, the presence of lithologic boirndaries oblique to the foliation

indicatethepossibility of an earlier pre-metamorphic episode of folding.

This block has been extensively intruded by granitic rocks which have

a well-developed foliation and are possibly subvolcanic in origin. There

are also numerous later granitic and gabbroic intrusions.

Description of Lithologic Units

Relative ages of the units of the htasekwan Group are not

knourn rvithin the stucly arfea. Zwanzig (pers. conm., 1977) considers

that the thick nafic metavolcanic unit may be the oldest unit in the

area, and possibly very near the base of the lVasekwan Group.

Units I and 2 are described in detail in Chapter 111.

lVasekrvan Group

Amphibolite (unit 3)

The arnphibolites are composed prinarily of hornblende and

plagioclase; they cannot be classified on the basis of original rock

type. They are most common within the southern block, usually in

isolated exposures, and could be derived from mafic intrusive or mafic

volcanic rocks.

Mafic lt{etavolcanic Rocks (unit 4)

lvlafic metavolcanic rocks outcrop in a 250 meter rvide belt

in the north-central block and in several locations within the southern

block. They appear as dark green medium grained rocks rvith frequent
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felsic bands ancr folded quartz veinlets (Fi.gures s a'd 4). pjlrows
are rare and highly deformecr and tops cannot be determined (Fì.gure s).

The mafic metavolcanic rocks have a generally well_deveÌoped
foliation ancl consist of 36 to gs% hornblende, 15 to 53% plagioclase,
0 to 10% biotite, and r.5% opaque ninerals, usuarry rnagnetit-e and
pyrrhotite' The felsic bands commonJ.¡' contain quartz, pJagioclase,
diopside, and hornblende, and are possibly due to pr.emetamorphic
alteration. chemical analysis (Tabre 2) of a represe'tat've sampJ.e

indicates that the rock rvas originally an alkarí basalt, based on the
classification of lrvine and Baragar (l97l).

and fclsic streaks
is in inches

Isoclinally folded quaTtz veinletsin rnafic rnetavolcanic rock _ scaleLocation : 712008, 10546r*

Figure 3:
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Quartz veinlets in mafic netavolcanic rock dislocated
by shearing parallel to the foliation.
Location: 7150E, 10620\

Figure 4:
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FIighly deformed pillorvs rçithin
rocks south of the mine.
Location: 724008, 8550N

Figure 5: the mafic metavolcanic
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TABLE

CFIEMICAL ANALYSiS OF SELECTED SA}IPLES

sio2

^L2OsF"20s

FeO

It{gO

CaO

Naro

Kzo

Lt20

coz

Tio2
P^O_¿>
Itfn0

S

Ni

Cu

Co

Total

I

45. 10

16.40

3.40

r1.24

s. 70

10. 07

3. 30

r .67

n 1q

1.06

0. 13

0.32

0. 009

0.001

0.0073

0.0044

0 .0126

98. 80

2

55. 60

14.98

1. 96

t0.22
4 .57
qn7

3 .92

0. 88

1.59

0. 16

0. 84

0 .07

0 .20

0. 01

0.0015

0.00i9
0.0041

0. 0125

100. 09

57. 55

r4.70

r.76
oo/

4.s7

3.7 0

4.54

0.20

1.16

0.r8
0.74

0.26

0 .47

0. 12

0. 001 r

0.0104

0. 003 I

0. 0540

99.75

4

63. 50

18.64

5.43

1.94

1.50

0.23

0.36

4 .33

r.97
0. 14

0.36

0.07

^ (\)
3.46

0.0016

0. 01 08

0 .0023

0. 0026

100.36

1.

7

4.

Sanple 632, 724008, 8250N, lilafic }letavolcanic (Alkali Basalt,
Sodic Series) 1

Sample 608, 72I7CE, 8970N, Intermediate Florv (Tholeiitic Basalt
K-Poor Series)1

Sample 578, 720008, 8620N, Interinediatc Tuff (Andesite, K-Poor
Seriesl r

Sample 603, 709658, 10216N, Quartz-Sericite Schist (Rhyolite)1

I Based on the classification of Irvine and Baragar i1971)
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Intermediate Metavolcanic Rocks (unit 5)

Intermediate metavolcanic rocks are the most abundant of the

lithologic units in the southern hal.f of the area. Although generally

massive to gneissic in appearance, primary structuries are preserved in

some locations.

The intermediate metavolcanic rocks are rnedium-grained and

generally have a granoblastic to foliated texture. They have been com-

pletely recrystallized and show no primary igneous textures. The

averâge mode determined from three thin sections is 45eo plagioclase,

20% hornblende , 24% curnmingtonite, 4ea quartz, 3% opaques (usua1ly

magnetite), 4% chlorite, and rare actinolite and garnet. The

plagioclase is untrvinned and noderatel;' to strongly altered to sericite.

The hornblende is generally coarse-grained and poikiloblastic, witir

inclusions of plagioclase. The curuningtonite generally exhibit an

idioblastic cross section and is characteristically polysynthetically

tlvinned. I\here present, chlorite exhibits an anomalous "Berlin blue"

birefringence. Chemical analysis of trço representative samples are

shown in Table 2 (2 and 3). Based on the classification of Irvine and

Baragar (1971), tl'rey range from theoleiitic basalt to andesite.

The internediate metavolcanic rocks can be divided into

three subunits, based on relict primary stTuctures, vis:
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(a) Pi l lorved Florvs

Pillorved flows are rare, observed in isolated outcrops in

the southern block, r+hich generally cannot be traced more than

several tens of meters along or across strike. They consist of more

;nafic selvages anC numerous epidote-rich, irregular patches in the

centers of the pillows (Figure 6).

(b) Volcanic Breccias

The volcanic breccias are more colnmon than the pillorved

flows, and are found in underground exposures in the south-central

and southern blocks, and in surface exposures in the southern b1ock.

The breccias generally consist of felsic fragments, ranging in

size from 30 nm. to 200 rnm., in a mafic hornblende-rich rnatrix

(Figures 7, B and 9). The fragments are greatl¡' elongated parallel

to the plunge of the regional lineation. The origin of the breccias

has not been determined, but they are probably pyroclastíc.

(c) Tuffaceous-Volcaniclastic Rocks

Tuffaceous-volcaniclastic rocks occur in the southern block,

and are distinguished from the intermediate flols and brecci¿5 hrr tha

presence of relict bedding in some locations. They possíb1y represent

intermediate tuffs and derived volcaniclastic sedinents. They consist

of a granoblastic matrix of quartz and altered plagioclase, rvith

poikiloblastic cummingtonite and biotite. The average mode determined

from seven thin sections ís 54e" plagioclase, 25% anphlbole, L0% quartz,

6% biotite, 3vo masnetite and 2% garnet.



Deformed pillorvs r,¡ithin the
rocks.
Location: 72180E, 8960\

Figure 6: intermediate metavolcanic
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Intermediate volcanic breccia.
in origin.
Location: 72600E, 9000N

Fi orrrp 7' possibly autoclastic
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Deformed intermediate \¡olcanic breccia'
Location: 70160E, 0500N

Figure 8:
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Location: 70800E, BS00N

Figure 9:
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A 1-neter rvide band of anthopli¡,1ì.ite-plagioclase rock, that

can be traced for over 250 meters, occrlrs h'ithin this unit. It

consists of large porphyroblastic anthoph,"-l1ite needles in a grano-

blastic plagioclase matrix. The origin of this band could be

sirnilar to that proposed by Robel-tson (1953) for anthophyllite-rich

bands in the Batty Lake area near Sherridon, lr'lanitoba. I-le descrj-bed

anthophyllite bands traceable over seteral miles at a constant

stratigraphic position, and considered then to be a product of l'1g and

Fe metasomatism of a tuffaceous horizon.

Felsic lt{etavolcanic Rocks lunit 6)

Felsic metavolcanic rocks are rare in the Fox lt{ine area.

They are founcl as thin lenses rvithin the metasedimentary rocks of the

northern block, as lvel1 as a ferv isolated occurrences adjacent to the

alteration zone. A thin section of one sample, taken on the surface

at approximately 720508, and 9320N, consists of a ver)¡ fine matrix of

quartz and plagioclase with larger porphl'roblasts of biotite, garnet

and cluartz. The approximate mode is 51e" plagioclase, 3Ieo quartz, 10%

biotite, 3% chlorite, )% garnet and 3e¡ opaques. This sample has a

banded appearance and could possibll' be a recrystallized blastomylonite

as defined by Spry (1969). It has a rel,ict cataclastic texture r,rith

approximately 85% fine-grained, recr)-stallized matrix, and 15% larger

porphyroclasts of strainecl quartz. The biotite and chlorite have a

cross cutting habit ancl appear to be post-tectonic in origin.
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Ir{etasedinìentary Rocks (unit 7)

The metasedimentary rocks are foul"rd in the south-central and

northernmost blocks. In the south-central block thj-s rock type occurs

as a thin stratigraphic unit, probabl1. originally a greyrvacke. It is

moderately to heavily minerarizeà main1,'- by pyrrhotite. The approxi-

mate rnode determined from a thin section froin an unmineralized section

of this unit, samplecl undergrounrJ at the 2100 foot level, is 49% qvartz,

30e" biotite, 20% pLagioclase and 1% opaques, The feldspars are highly

altered, and the alteration is more intense adjacent to quartz veinlets.

Texturall1,, this thin section consists of a polygonal matrix of quartz

and feldspar rvith oriented biotite gr-ains.

In the nortirernrnost block, metasediments occur in a large

unit intruded to the north by a rarge granitic body. In this block

the metasediments are cotnmonly interlaT-ered r"ith felsic metavolcanic

rocks (unit 6).

Sickle Grouit

Meta-arkose (unit 8)

There is only one unit of the Sickle Group lr'ithin the study

area. This unit is a thin, arkosic metasedimentary rock, bounded to

the south by an inferred fault and unconformably overlying Wasekwan

nafic metavolcanic rocks to the north. This thin unit ïepresents the

base of the Sickle Group. It can be correlated with the basal arkose

of the Sickle Group exposed at Hatchet Lake, 4 kilometers southivest

of the mine site (Zwanzig, 7976).
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lVithin the mapped area, this r-rnit varies in thickness from

35 to 90 metres" Some relict graded bedding, as rvel1 as top indíca-

tors from adjacent irillowed flor,¡s in the Hatchet Lake area (Zwanzí9,

1976), indicate that the tops of the unit are facing torvards the south,

and the urit is now overturned, steeply dipping to the north.

The arkose unit is usually light buff in color and has a

crossbedded appearance. There are frequent undeformed qúartz pebbles,

and rarely, highly deformed felsic and mafic volcanic clasts. Rare

argillaceous lenses,2 cm to 5 cm thick, are interbedded rvith the arkose.

In thin section. the meta-arkose exhibits relict cata-

clastic textures, ranging from a recrystallized my1onite at the

southern contact to a recrystalli:ed protomylonite near the northern

contact. The recrystallized nylonite consists of 80eo fine-grainecl

rnatrix and 20eo clasts (Figure 10), rvhile the protomylonite consists of

75% clasts and 25% -recrystallized fine-gr:ained matrix (Figure 1.1). The

clasts consists of polycrystalline, strained quartz, up to 1.55 mm.

in length in a fine-grained matrix of quartz, plagioclase, rare potash

feldspar, muscovite, and biotite.

The average rnode calculated from three thin sectj-ons is

75eo euartz, 74% plagioclase, 8eo Íruscovite, 5% biotite, and I% amphibole.

The coarse grain size of the clasts, as r"ell as the compositíon,

indicate that this unit was possibly derived from a granitic source,

altlrough no granite clasts rvere observed rr'ithin the study area.
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Intrusive Rocks

Mafic Intrusive Rocks (unit 9)

Milligan (1960), divided the mafic intrusive rocks in the Lynn

Lake area into pre-Sickle and post*Sickle categories. These age distinc-

tions cannot be determined definitely in the area mapped, but the

intrusive rocks can be divided into earl¡' (pre-D, deformation) and

late (post-D" deformation), based on their fabric.

The early intrusions generally consist of thin dykes and sil1s,

usually less than one metre thick (Figure 12), lvíth rve11 developeci

foliation. The early nafic intrusions r"ithin the mafic rnetavolcanic

units are difficult to identify due to an equal development of

schistosity in both units, and a coarsening of grain size rvithin the

metavolcanic rocks due to metamorphisrn.

Late nafic íntrusions are common throughout the area and are

frequently irregular in shape and discordant to the .stratigraphy and

foliation. They are massive, exhibiting a in'eak, or no folj-atíon or

lineation, and medium- to coarse-grained. These intrusive rocks are

common in the southernmost b1ock, rr,here they occur as isolated smaIl

stocks, and a larger dyke, 30 m to 60 m thick, extencling across the

southernmost part of the study area.

In thin section, the late mafic intrusive rocks are generally

coarse-grained rvith a granoblastic texture. The average mode,

estinated from four thin sections, is 48% hornblende, 44e" plagioclase,

3% chlori.te, 2% biotite, 2eo magnetite, 79o garnet, and tTace to several

percent actinolite, quartz and sphene.



Narrorv mafic dykc intruding the contact betrveen inter-
mediate metavolcanic (top) and early felsic intrusive
(bottom) .

Location: 722008, g430\.

Figure 12:
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Mafic Feldspar Porphyry (unit 10)

The mafic feldspar porphyry occurs as thin dykes or sills at

several locations north of the ore body. This unit exhibits a blasto-

porphyritic texture rvÍth recrystallized plagioclase phenocrysts up to

1 cm long.

The natrix consists of a polygonal aggregate of medium- to

fine-grained plagioclase and hornblende. lrfinor amounts of biotite are

also present. A weak foliation is defined by the crude alignment of

hourblende and biotite"

Early Felsic Intrusive Rocks (unit 1I)

The early intrusions are generally lenticular in shape and

are foliated to an extent equal to that of the metavolcanic rocks.

Several of these intrusions are found in the southern block" They

are distinguished by a very rough rr'eathered surface caused by poly-

crystalline quar17 porphyroclasts vreathetj.ng out differentially relative

to a biotite-plagioclase matrix.

Late Felsic fntrusive Rocks (unit 12)

The late granitic intrusions occur as sma11 (less than 100 m

in diameter) stocks of granodiorite and quartz diorite, as well as a

Iarge granodiorite batholith that marks the northern boundary of the

study area. It is part of a large, r,'edge-shaped batholíth mapped by

Stanton (1949), which extends approximately 10 km to the east. Slabs

of this unit were etched in hydrofluoric acid and stained for potassium

in a cobaltinitrate solution according to the method of Flutchinson
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(1974). This revealed the presence of j

40 to 50ea plagioclase, ancl the remainder

biotite.

to l0% potassium feldspar,

h'as qualîtz, hornblende, and

Structural Geology

General Statenent

The structural setting of the Fox lriine is distinguished by the

presence of three faults which separate the area into four blocks,

whose stratigraphic rerationships are uncertain. These faults are

essentially parallet to both the stratigraphy, and regional foliation.

The foliation is parallel to primary' la¡'ering in most places except for

a few locations in the southern block.

No major folds lvere observed rçithin the area mappcd, horvever

it is possible that faulting has interfered rr'ith the recognition of

such folds and that individual fault blocks could be parts of limbs of

folds. Zt¡anzíg (1976, 1977) and Zrr'an:ig and Keay (1977), have

indicated that the area around the Fox Ìrfine consists of numerous iso-

clinal folds, often truncated by faults.

In the southern block, the lithologic contacts are oblique

or perpendicular to the foliation. The stratigrapÏry strikes generally

northeast-southrqest rvhí1e the foliation strikes east-west. The

structural complications lvithin this block coulcl be due to an early

folding or faulting episode rvhich has been followed by further deforrna-

tion and metamorphism.
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Structural Elements

Primary Structures

Bedding is commonly observed in rnost of tÌre metasedimentary

units, although primary features rvhich could be used to interpret the

facing direction of the units are onl,v found rvithin the Sickle arkosic

unit. within this unit, graded bedding is observed which indicates

that the unit is facing south. Cross beds rvithin this unit have been

modified by shearing and give unreliable facing directions.

Prinary layering in the vorcanic rocks is rare, usually

restricted to the tuffaceous and volcanically cterived metasediments,

and may be partially due to ìretanìorphic differentiation. primary

volcanic structures have been observed in numeïous locations, inclucling

pillorved flotvs ancl flolv breccias. The original shape of pillols and

breccia fragments has been higlily deformed.

Fo1 iat ion

There is a single direction of foliation developed throughout

the area striking east-west and dipping 600 to 80o tolards the north.

The foliation is produced by the paralIel alignrnent of amphibole,

bíotite, and muscovite in the metasedimentary and metavolcanic units.

It is roughly parallel to the stratigr-aphy in all blocks but the

southern block, rvhere it has a ver)' consistent but slightly more

southeasterly orientation.
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Lineations

Mineral lineations, marked by elongated hornblende crystals,

are formed throughout the area. They plunge 50o to 7Oo, trending on

the average315o. Volcanic fragments are also elongated in this

direction, rvith their dorvn plunge dirnension up to five times their

intermediate length.

The metasediments of the northernmost bloch commonly have

lineations shor.'n by the plunge of the axes of rninor folds. These

rninor folds, tt'hich are described belorv consist of folded foliation

and layering.

Itfinor Folds

Ivlinor folds are rare in the Fox lvline area. The earliest

folds are smal1, isoclinal folds developed in volcanic fragments and

snal1 quartz veinlets. They are intrafolial, rootless folds that

have been modifiecl by later shearing (Figures 3 and 4). The axial

plane of these folds strike east-h'est, paralle1 to the foliation, and

the axes plunge northwest, parallel to the mineral lineation.

Folding of the foliation is rare rvithin the mafic metavolcaníc

rocks, but is fairly common within the metasedinentary and felsic neta-

volcanic rocks of the northern block. The folds are generally of

similar and chevron style, with an amplitude of usually less than one

meter. The axial planc strikes east-\'est, paraIle1 to the foliati-on,

and the axes plunge steeply, usuall), to the northeast, but in some

pl aces to the northivest.
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Faul t s

Northern Fault

The presence of a fault separating the thick nafic metavolcanic

sequence (unit 4, nap 1), and the metasedimentary rocks (unit 7) in the

northern part of the area mapped is inferred from the presence of a

distinct topographic lineament. Airborne and ground electromagnetic

surveys indicate a conductive zone at this contact that is similar to

tlrat of other major faults of the area (H. Zw-anzig, peïsonal conununica-

tion, 1977). The trr'o units on either side of the inferred fault are

considered to be essentially conformable rr'here observed elselvhere

(H. Zt^tanzig, personal communication), indicating that the fault involves

relatively minor displacement and has not appreciably altered the

stratigraphic sequence. The direction and exact amount of displacement

are unknorvn.

Central Fault

There are several lines of er.idence for the presence of

this fau1t. lvith the sickle arkose unit younging torvards the south,

a major fault lr'ould be necessary to explain the absence of the remainder

of the Sickle Group, rvhich is at least 1250 meters thick west of the

mine (Zwanzig, 1976). Another interpretation which could explain this

relationship rvould be that the Sickle meta-arkose is in a synclinal keel,

but the absence of any stratigraphic sy'mmetTy on either side of the

meta-arkose renders thi-s interpretation un1ikely.

The meta-'arkose sholvs cataclastic textures ruhich have been re-

crystallized" A sanple taken rvithin three neters of the inferred fault
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exlribits a blastornylonitic texture, rvith 20e" polycrystalline porphyro-

clasts of highll, strained quartz in a fine-grained matrix of quartz,

plagioclase, musco'r,ite, and biotite. Thin sections prepared from

santples near the northern contact have similat cataclastic textures,

but tvith a much greater proportion of porphyroclasts relative to matrix

(Figures 10 and 11). This progressive decrease in cataclasis northrvard

fronr the fault is interpreted as evidence of a major dislocatíon at

the southern contact of the meta-arkose. The direction and amount of

displacement is unknor^¡n.

Ore Body Fault

The presence of a fault adjacent to the ore body is inferred

due to the preseltce of blastomytonitic textures at several locations

witirin the ore and alteration zones, as rr'eI1 as slickensides in

underground exposures indicating some degree of movement. These

slickensjdes are rvithin the quartz-sericite schist along the southern

margin of the alteration zone, and rvere observed in the footr al1

drift on the 2100 1eve1. The presence of highly sheared rocks at

several locations throughout the ore zone could indicate the presence

of a wide fault zone. There has been some metamorphisrn post-dating

this fau1t, indicated by some cross cutting micas lvithin the mylonitic

rocks, as rve1l as the recrystal lization of the quartz and feldspar.

The extensive developrnent of post-tectonic metamorphic textures within

the alteration zone could have obscured the location of the fault"

Because of this the exact location is speculative and the direction

and arnount of displacernent is unknor"n.
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Minor Late Faults

Numerous late faults of minor displacernent can be observed in

underground exposures. They are generally clipping less than 70o,

either to the north or south, and slickensides indicate a slip

direction perpendicular to the regional strike. Displacement is

usually less than I metre (Figure 13).

Deformational Events

The observed structures indicate ihat the Fox lvline area has

undergone several defornationai episocles. Aithough the structures

have been attributecl to sepalrate events, the time betiueen the events

nay be short, and some structures may be contemporaneous.

First Deformational Event - Dl

The first cleformational event r!'as an episode of brittle

deformation, possibly folding and faulting. Evidence for the earliest

deformational event is rnost commonly found in the mafic metavolcanic

rocks, which contain numerous quartz veinlets (Figure 4). These

veinlets are interpreted to be filling D, tension fractures. The

folding of these veinlets is attributed to a later event.



Late sub-horizontal i'¡inor far-r1ts on the 2100 leve1.
Scale is 6 inches (15.2 cm) long.



Second Deformational Event - D2

'fhe second deforlnational event is represented by the folding of

the quartz veinlets into isoclinal folcls (Figures 3 and 4). This event

coincided rvith the development of the regional foliatj.on and the

medium-grade (amphibolite facics) metamorphism.

Third Deformational Event - D3

The third deformational event involves extensive s1ip,

commonly paral1eI to the previously developed foliation, although the

dislocations can be observed to be slightly obliquc to the folja.tion jn

sorne locations. Amount of sl ip could \¡aï)' fïom relativel¡' smal l

(Figure 4), to major dislocations, rvhich may coincide rvith tnovenìent

on the major faults. Slip surfaces associatecl rvith this eyent may be

recognized by'the dislocation of the limbs of quartz veinlets folded

during D2.

Fourth Deformational Event - D4

The fourth deformational event is minor folding of the

foliation. This could possibly coincide rvith D3 as no er¡idence of

folding of the dislocations has been found.

Fifth Deformational Event - D5

The latest deformational e\¡ent is the extensive lorv angle

faulting observed in the undergrorrncl expo-sures off-setting the

layering and foliation (Figure 13).
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Itletamorphism

Progres sive lr{etamorphi sm

Progressive metalnorphism in the Fox Mine area t'eached medium

gracle/amphibolite facies of regional metamorphism. Petrographic evidence

indicates that there was one rnajor period of mediun grade/amphibolite

facies metamorphism, during which the foliation rvas developed. This lvas

followed by a ninor phase, recognized b¡. the rare occurrence of micas

cross-cutting the nain foliation. The netamorphic conditions at the

Fox ltfine can be inclicated by the follorting rnineral assemblages:

1) Plagioclase - hornblencle - biotite,

2) Plagioclase - anthophyllite - cunrmingtonite -

biotite - gaTnet,

3) Plagiocla-se - hornbl ende - cul-,uringtonite - chlorite,

4) Quartz - plagioclase muscor.ite - biotite,

5) Quartz - cordierite - sillimanite - muscovite - phlogopite,

6) Quartz - cordierite - anthoph¡-tIite - cummingtoni.te -

staurolite,

7) Quartz - plagioclase - muscovite.

The first three assemblages are derived from mafic and

intermediate volcanic rocks. Assemblage (4) is from the sickle

arkose. The remaining three assenblages are typical of the alteration



Pressure Ternperature Conclitions

The eclr-rilibrium mineral assemblages indicate that the Fox

Mine underwent rnetamorphism of the amphibolite facies as defined by

Turner (1968) " Using the more recent classification of ÌVinkler (I974),

the presence of cordierite and staurolite inclicate that the rocks have

undergone cordierite-almandine mediun grade metamorphism (Iorv to

nedium pressure). The pressure tenperature condition at the peak of

netanìorphism can be indicated graphically as shor,¡n in Figure 14. The

Jcyanite-andalusite-si11iman j-te stabi lity field are those of Floldarr'ay

(1971). The chloritoid-staurolite curr¡e is from Richardson (196g),

the muscovite + quartz_orthocrase * Alrsio, curve is from Althaus

(1970), and the granite rnelt curve is from Luth et al (1964).

Temperatures va'y from s5oo (at pressures frorn 3.4 x 10'5 l<pa

(3.4 kb) to 4.6 x r05 kpa (4.6 kb) to 6s0oc at s.l x 105 kpa (3.1 ktr).

Pressures range nrom 2.2 x r05 kp" at 6200 to 6.4 x 105 kpa at 630oc.

Retrogress ive Metarnorphi snr

The presence of mínerals such as chlorite and actinolite in

rninor quantities rvithin the internediate and mafic metavolcanic rocks

is due to netrograde metamorphism post-dating the medium grade/

amphibolíte rnain phase(s) of metamorphism.

N{etamorphic Historv

The nain phase of mediurn grade/amphibolite facies metamorphism

probably reached its peak during the D, deformation, coinciding with

the development of the foliation - The nrecpnr-o sf anthophyllite,
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corclierite and phlogopite rvith a rveak foliation, or in places, a random

orientation could indicate that the highest tempeïature rluring progres-

sive metamor¡rhism occurred somerr'hat later than the peak of stress

during deforniation. Grorvth of micaceous minerals cross-cuttins the

regional foliation probably occurred during the Dj or D4 events (or

both) .

Retrogressive metamorphism occurred during D4 or 05.
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CHAPTER 111

GEOLOGY OF THE ORE ZONE

General Statement

Geological mapping r{as carried out on the 2100 level,

supplemented by logging five horizontal diamond drill holes intersecting

the ore body (nap 2). The nassive sulphides are in an elongated body,

fault bounded along one side and associated rvith a metamorphosed

arteration zone" The oïe zone dips approximately 70o to the north and

ranges in length from 410 meters at the surface, to 76 meters at the

2900 leve1. Average width is approximatell' 25 neteus.

The ore body consists of a number of lenses on the upper levels

and exhibits a pronounced pinch and sr"ell form on the 2100 level (map 2),

which is possibly a large scale boundinage structure.

The massive sulphides exhibit a stlollg copper*zinc zonation

(maps 3 and 4), rvith zinc generally along the margins and copper tolvards

the center. Disseninated sulphides are found in the center and tolvards

the eastern end of the massive sulphides. The disseninated sulphides

are generally copper-rich, hosted b¡'a quartz-ricl-r rock in the center

of the massive sulphides, and by the alteration zone at the eastern end

of the massive sulphides.

lrlassive Sulphides (Unit 1)

The massive sulphides can be divided into two distinct zones,

copper-rich and zinc-rich. The copper-rich zone consists of chalcopyrite
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and pyrrhotite (Figure 15), rvith lesser amounts of sphalerite and pyrite.

The zinc-rich zone consists of pyrite ancl sphalerite (Figure 16) , r,vith

lesser amounts of p;*rrhotite and chalcopy,rite. Layering rr'ithin the

zinc-rich pyritic zones has becn repolted by Glass (1972), and rvas

obscrved in one -sample in the present study (Figure 17). Other minerals

present in the massive sulphides include cubanite, arsenopyrite,

tctrahedrite, and magnetite.

The principle gangue mineral of the massive sulphides is quartz,

rvith rare occurrences of plagioclase and carbonate

Sulphide lt{ineral o g¡'

Chalcopyrite

Chalcopyrite occurs a-s large irregular blebs, usually

associated r"ith pyrrhotite (Figure 15). It also commonly occurs inter-

stitially t"ith idioblastic pyrite cubes, ancl often fi1ls fractures rvithin

the pyrite (Figure 18). Exsolutj,on lane1lae of cubanite commonly occur

within the coarser-grained chalcop\-rite (Figure 19). This indicates that

the chalcopyrite cr1'stal Iizeð, at temperatures above 250 - i0OoC

(Ramdohr, 1969), probably during metamorphism. Some stringers of

pyrrhotite also occur rvithin the chalcopyrite. Ramdohr (1969)

suggests that this condition is usually not true exsolution, but is a

result of the breakdolvn of cubanite exsolution 1ame11ae to pyrrhotite

and chalcopyrite.

Chalcopyrite comrnonly occurs also as exsolved, very smal

ovoid grains in sphalerite fFigure 19). The grains occur either

1
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ranclon pattern or are ol-iented in a str-aight line, possibly along

cleavage planes.

Sphal eri t e

Sphalerite occurs as large grains associated rvith pyrite

(Figure 16), and as irregular interstitial grains rvith pyrite,

chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite (Figure 15 and 20). It is rarely obserr¡ed

filling fracture-s within pyrite grains. it is readily iclentifi.ed by

its lotr' reflectance in polished sections and almost invariably contains

inclusions of chalcopyrite varying frcin \,er)' sma11 (.01 nrm) exsolution

bLebs to larger incli-lsions of uncer-tain ori oi. Rare deformation trvins

have been rcportcd by Obinna (1974'), but they tvere not observecl cluring

thi s study.

Pyrite

Pyrite occurs as idioblas-Lic to subidioblastic cr:ystals and is

coltmon throughout the ore and ¿1rclerinn 7ônê rFigures 16 and 18). Its

concentration is highest in the zinc-rich massive sulphide zones, but

it is also the most abundant sulphide in disseminated barren zones

surrounding the ore body. The pyrite is generally rnedium-grained, with

grains averaging.5 mn in rvidth. Soine porpli¡.roblasts aïe as large as

10 mm. Pyrite grains are geneTalIy' highl1' fractured, and the fractures

are commonl¡' ¡it1ed rvith chalcopyrite (Figure 18). The pyrite var:i_es

from largc grains rvith intelstitial chalcopyrjte to smaIl grai.ns

surrounded by large chalcopyrite and sphalerite grains.
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Copper-rich rnassive sLrlphides. Large
grains rvithin pyrrhotite, tiith lesser
sphalerite. Reflected 1ight, crossed
width of field 1.83 mm (63x) .

Location: 709958, 10230N, ZI00 1evel

chal copyrite
amounts of
po1 ari zers ,

Figure 15:
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Sub-iclioblastic pyrite cubes in sphalerite. pyrite
appear-s to be partl1' replaced by sphalerite. Reflected
light, crossed polarizers,lvidth of fiel cl I.74 mm (66x).
Location: 70955E, 10308N, 2100 leve1.

Figure 16:
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Possible primary layering
crosscut by coarse glained
vein.
Location:. 70920E, 10565N,

'irr nwr.-ific tine-_^._ oÏc,
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite

2100 1evel.

Fiorrra l7'
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Chalcopyrite interstirial to pyrite.
pyrite have been healeci by mobilized
Ref lected 1ight, cro-ssed polarizers,
0.74 mm (1-57x).
Location: 7I020E, 1027j\, 2I00 Ievel

Fractures in
chalcopyrite.
rvidth of field

Fìorrro 1R'
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l9: Cubanj_te exsolution lameIlae in chalcopyrite.
Exsolution blebs of chalcopyrite in spiralerite-
Reflected 1ight, oi1 immeriion, .r,orràd polarizers,
width of field 0.21 nm (544x)
[,ocation : 710208, ] 0273N, 2f 00 let¡e1 .

Figure
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F-igure 20: Sphalerite in pyrrhotite.
ETay, -sphalerite, dark gre¡,
polarizers, width of fielcl
Location: 70gg5E, 10230\,

Pyrrhotite light to nedium
. Reflected light, crossed
L 82 mm (6ax) 

"
2l 00 1eve1 .
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Pyrrhot it e

Pyrrhotite is comnon throughout the sulphide bocly, frequently

occurring in stringers rvith chalcop¡'rite, possibly caused by metamorphic

mobilization. under crossed nicols, large pyrrhotite masses appear to

have a polygonal texture (Figure 15), and rarely shoiv trvinning. Ramdohr

(1969) mentions that trvinning in py'rrhotite is rare, and that lame11ae

caused by the breakdolrn of pyrrhotite into two phases is more comrïìou.

The trvo phases are usually either troilite and intermediate pyr:rhotite

or hexagonal pyrrhotite ancl monoclinic pyrrhotite, with the former being

more common. There is usually a difference in both har:dness and

reflectivity betH'cen the phases, but this r,'as not the case in the samples

examined. Pyrrhotite occurs rvith all sulphicle assemblages and is

possibly the nost comlnon sulphide mineral rr'ithin the ore zone,

Other Minerals

Other ore minerals include minor occurïences of arsenopyrite,

galena, tetTahedrite, magnetite, ilmenite, and native go1d.

Gangue li{ineralogy

Quartz

Quartz is the dominant gangue mineral of the massive sulphicles.

It gener:al1y occurs as unstrained grains rr'ith straight to sligìrtI¡'-

curved boundaries lvith other quartz grains. I\rhere in contact rvíth

sulphides, the quartz conforns to the outline of the sulphides. There

are several zones where the quartz content exceeds that of the sulphides
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Trrcgular myrmekitic-likc intergrorvth of quartz (black)
in pyrrhotite (nediunr gra)'), r"ith streaks of sphalerite.
Minor chalcopyrite (light gray) associated rvith quartz.
Location : 770108, 1 0248N, 2 i00 1 evel .

Figure 2 1:



and the rock has the appearance of a quartzite (Unit 1a). Quartz often

shols myrmekitic-like intergrorvths rr¡ithin the rnassive sulphides

(Figure 21).

Carbonate

Carbonate occurs commonly rvith quartz as a gangue mineral and,

in some sections, is the only gangue nineral present. It is characteri-

stically tlvinned and irregular in shape, frequently forming large graíns.

Plagioclase

Plagioclase only rarely occurs l,'ithin the nassive sulphides and

is usually so highly altered to sericite that its identification is

uncertain.

Other N{inerals

Rare occurrences of mica and cordierite are found throughout

the massive sulphides.

Disseminated Ore

The disseminated ore is generall¡' copper-rich and can be divided

into two units. One is within a quar'Lz-rich rock tolards the center of

the ore body. It has only limited occurrence on the 2100 level but is

more conmon on the upper levels fsection 1, map 4, unit 1a). It has

the appearance of a nedium*grained quartzite, rvith disseminated pyrite

throughout. Chalcopyrite and pyrrìrotite occur as irregular stringers,

possibly the result of metamorphic mobilization. This rock could be
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the metamorphic equivalent of a ferrr-rginous cher:t, a cherty tuff unit

associated rvith man), massive sulphide cleposits (llutchinson, 1973;

Lambert and Sato, 797,1; Sangster, I972; ancl Sato , I974). Hoprvood (1976),

hotvever, consiclered the origin of chert¡' rocks of this type to be due

to silicification of the original rçal1 rocks, and ilot as chemj.cal

precipitates.

The second tlpe of disseminated ore is rvithin the cordierite-

antlìophy1 1 ite and cordi erite-mu-scovit e-ph I ogopite a1 t erat i.on .

lilirreralization occllrs primarily as p1'rrhotite and chalcopyri-te, rvith

lesser amounts of p;,r'ite (Figure 22). This portion of the ore body rvas

studied nainly from clriLl core, rvhere chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite

appeared as coarse irregtrlar grains. It is possiblc that the¡, ¿1'" in

the forn of stringels as in the quart:-r'ich disseminated sulphídes.

Ore-grade mineralization of this tr-n¿. i q oênerâ 11y, co¡f ined to the

eastern end of the ore body.

Conncr-Zinc lOnatiOn

Verfical Conn¡.r-Zinc Zonation

Copper veïsus copper+zinc ratios l\'eïe calculatecl from ore

reserve blocks (Figure 23). This has shotrn a very pronounced variation

frorn zinc-rich with a ratio of 0.27 abote the 300 1evel to copper-rich

belorv the 2600 level. This variation is t1,pica1 of copper-zinc

deposits in Canacla. Similar vertical r'ariations occur in the Flin Flon

deposits, the Noranda deposit-s, and the Kidd Creek depo-sit (H. D. B.

Itri 1-son, personal conmunicatì on) .
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Copper-Zinc Zonation on the 2100 Level

Coppcr veltslls copper+zinc values Nere calculatecl from assays

olr ttr'elve dri1l holes (rnap 3) . l.hese rçere then contoured, rvith the 0.5

contour as the division between coppel. and zinc zones. Ail values

belorv 0.5 are rich in zinc relative to copper, r,;hi1e values above 0.5

are rich in copper relative to zinc. A \rery strong zonation exists,

usually rvith very sharp bounclaries, betr,,,een the copper and zinc-rich

zones. Values in the copper zone are generally very high, in the .85

to.95 rîange, indi.cating that very little zinc is present. values in

the zinc Zones AÌ^ê on fhp âìrêTâoe, in the 0.30 to 0.40 range, rr,ith sone

areas of very lolv values. It is noscìhlc thnt copper sulphides, be:i.ng

more mobile (Gi11, 1960), have moved into the zinc zones- althorisli the-se

could have bccn Drimarl, values.

Zínc zonc-s are genelal 11' tortards tlìe nargins of tlie massive

sulphide zone, rvith copper occup)'ing the center. There is a thickening

of tlre zinc zone at the lvest end of the northern 1imb. The disseminated

ZOneS Surroundi¡o flra mqqcir/ô Tone iS uSually copper-rich relatiVe tO

zinc, although values of both nay be ver). loh', rr'ith pyrite being the

most abundant sulphide. The 1arge, ore-grade disseminated zone can be

seen on the east end of the deposit, rii-thin the cordierite-anthophyllite-

plrlogopite alteration (nap 2).
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Large cordie:rite grain (ccl) (left) altered to piníte.
lr{u,scovite (ms) and minor p¡'rite (p>') ín pyrrhotite (po)
Combined illunination, crossecl polarir"ri, i.¿jdth of
field 1. 87 mm (62x)
Location: 710908, 102S8\, 2100 1eve1.

Figttre 22:
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Figure 2J: Copper versus Copper + Zinc variation with depth.
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Copper-Zinc Zonation on the 1600 Level

Copper versus copper + zinc ratios have been calculated fron

assay values in nine drill holes on the 1600 level. (map 4)" This level

has not been mapped for this study, but ore outlines and massive and

disseminated sulphide outlines have been based on geologicar maps

provided by the mine geologist. on this leve1, a similar pattern to

that of the 2100 level, can be observed. A thickening of l-he zinc zone

to the west of the north limb occurs here a1so. Tl-ris leve1 has a large

quartz-rich disseninated zone with high copper ratj.os to the east

becoming more zinc-rich towards the rvest. It ís surrouncied by massive

copper and zinc-rich zones"

An ore-grade disseninated zone is also present at the eastern

end of the ore body, hosted by the alteration zone" There is a snal.l

isolated massive sulphide lens to the east of the main body which

also shows a strong zonation, but with copper occupying the north end

and zinc on the south with another zinc zone in the center. As on the

2100 1eve1, the non-economic disseminated sulphides surrounding or

enveloping the ore body are all copper-rich relative to zinc.

Discussion

Massive sulphide deposits in volcanic rocl<s fr:equently exhibit

a consistent zoning pattern. Sangster (1972), in his compilation of

Canaclian Precambrian volcanogenic massive sulirhicle deposits, descrJbed

a typical zonation with a stringer ore consisti:rg of chalcop¡'rite and

pyrrhotite overlain by massive sphalerite-pyrite ore. Lusk [1969J"
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described a similar zonation in the Ordovician Heath Steele ore body

in New Brunswick, rvith chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite in the footwall gracling

ínto pyrite-sphalerite-galena in the hanging wall. He also states that

sphalerite and galena are commonly absent in chalcopyrite-rich zones.

The Kuroko deposits of Japan (sato, 1974), rvhile lacking in pyrrhotiÈe,

consíst of a chalcopyrite-pyrite strínger ore overlain by massive

pyrite-chalcopyrite ore and galena-sphalerite-barite ore. Large (r977)

considered the chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite assemblage to have been precipit-

ated as stringers and massive replaceaents below a sea-rrrater-rock

interface, due to mixing of metal-rich hydrothermal fluids with sea

r¡/ater at the top of a volcanic pile. He considers the sphalerite-

pyrite assemblages to have been deposited directly on the sea floor in

the vicinity of the hydrothermal vent.

Metal zonatíon in deposits considered to be of an epigenetic

origin is thought to be due to varying solubilities, volatilities and

diffusion rates of different metallic ions (Park and MacDairmid, 1970) "

The zonation present in the Fox ore body bears some resemblance

to the zoning described in prevíous peragraphs. The Fox ore body

consists of massive sphalerite-pyrite ore and massive and disseminated

chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite ore which may be interpreted as the equivalent

to Èhe hanging wall, footrvall and stringer ore respectively" To fit the

Fox ore body ínto Large's model (7971) t¿ould require that the Fox ore

body has been folded ísoclinally with the nose cf the fold to the rvest.

Although no other evidence of folding Ís available, the thicker zinc

zone tovrards the northr.¡estern ends of the ore body observed on both the

1600 and 2100 levels, could be interpreted as a relíct fold nose

separated from the southern fi¡¡þ d'rino f,,rt-ho- deformation.
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The observed verti cal zonation may have resulted from folding

of the ore body, rvhich may be more complex than just a simple isocli.ne,

or nay have an epigenetic or metamorphic origin" This has not been

resolved during the present study.

The presence of higher copper values, relative to zinc jn the

non-economic disseminated sulphide envelope around the ore body, could

be explained by a later solid diffusion of copper sulphides ín the

presence of a ternperature gradient. Gifl (1960), has shorvn that copper

sulphides will nove very rapidly at tempeïatures about 400oC" In the

presence of a temperature gradient, the copper sulphides will move

tor'¡ards the cooler end. fron and zinc sulphides show only slight

tendencies towards solid diffusion. Turek, et al (1976) suggested. that

such a thermal gradient did exist during the cooling stages of regional

metamorphism, due to the sulphide mass retaining heat longer than the

surrounding host rocks.

Metamorphism and Mobilizatio"n of the Ore Body

Numerous authors have studied the effects of metamorphism on

massive sulphides. Gil1 (1969) has shor,rn that at confining pressures of
¿

5.5 x 10' kPa (.55kb), chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite r,/i11 flow plastically

into fractures formed in pyrite. Chalcopyrite recrystallizes at 565oC

and pyrrhotite at 525oC to 666oC (Gi11, 1969). With "*tt"*"
defornration, pyrite and sphalerjte tvould be gra.nulated and the grains

spread out by the plastic florv of the chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Graf

and Skinner [1970) concluded that pyrite deforms in a brittle fashion

and pyrrhotite plastically; under most, if not all, geological conditíons.
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Xlore recent experiments (Gi11, 1970), have shown that plastic

flolv in chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite ru'il1 take place at l:oom teinperature

under high confining pressure rvith 1or+ strain rates. Gi11 (1970)

indicated that at ternperatures above 560oC, sphalerite rvill begin to

flow plastically, possibly even more readily than chalcopyrite,

Gil1 (1969) states that if temperatures are held above 565oC,

chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite would recrystallize completely leaving no

evidence of deformation. Stanton and Gorman (1968) and Stanton (Lg72)

demonstrated that annealing of sulphides takes place rapidly even at

lolv temperatures, resulting in a polycrystalliile unstrained state.

lrletamorphism of sulphides generally results in an íncrease in grain

size and the development of porphyroblasts (Ka11iokoski, 1965, McDonald,

1972, Sangster, I972).

Larvrence (1967) has proposed that partia1

at the Broken Hill ore body at temperatures around

Craig and Kullerud (1968) have shorrn that partial

Cu-Fe-Pb-S can begin as 1ow as 508oC.

melting has occurred

7oOoC. studies by

rnelting in the system

Metamorphism of sulphides can also cause mineralogical changes.

One of the most conmon changes observed in metanorphosed pyrí.tic ores

is the transformation of pyrite to pyrrhotite (lt4cDonald, 1967; Sangster,

1972; Bachinski , 1g76). Sangster (1972) con-sidered pyrrhotite in the

sphalerite-rich zones of massive sulphide deposits to be partially or

completely derived from the rnetarnorphism of pyrite, and the pyrrhotite

in the stringer and rnassive chalcop¡'rite-rich zone-s rvas of primary origin.

l{obilization of sulphide deposits due to metamorphism can result

in separation of the sulphides from gangue constituents, differential
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nigration of trace and major constituents, and rnovement of the sulphides

relative to the enclosing r:ocks (NlcDonald, L967). NÍovement can take

place by plastic florv (Vokes , 7977; IlcDonald, 1967), solid diffusion

(Gill, t960), migration of partial nelts (Vokes, I97Il Larvrence, L967),

and fluid state mobilization of dissolved rnetals in metanorphogenic

hydrothermal solutions (Vokes, 1971; Guha and Koo, 1975).

Although Vokes (1971) considers movement of sulphides by rneta-

nrorphic rnobilization to involve relatively sho::t dj.stances (centi-neters

to one meter), some authors consider plastic florv to be the mechanj.sn

for concentrating sulphides in the noses of folds, and emplacing sulphide

deposits into zones of rveakness flt{cDonald, 79677.

Primary depositional textures. are gener:a111' absent f::om the

Fox l{ine sulphides . Laye-ring occlrrs onl¡, ralcl)' rn'jthin the suJ-phj.des.

One isolated sarnple shorvs interlayering of p),rite and quartz-rich

layers (Figure 17). Metanorphic textures have been observed both

microscopically and macroscopically. Chalcopyríte (Figure JB), un¿

pyrrhotite can be seen to penetrate fracturecl pyrite grains. Py::rhoti te

generally exhibits a polygonal-polycrystalline texture with no deforma-

tional twinning (Figure 15). Fyrite grains are conÌìllonly large and

forrn porphyroblasts up to I 'cm in dianeter. l')'rrhotite and chalcop¡rai1e

generally form coarse irregular grains, often forming veins withjn both

the massive and disseminated sulphides alrd the wa11 rocks. Internally

the chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite grains shotv llo sign of deformation,

It'lobilization of chalcopyrite and pylr'hotite, and to a lesser

extent sphalerite, has apparently occuTred lvithin the Fox ore body, at

least on a rnicroscopic scale as sholv-n b), the penetration of these
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nìinerals into fractures ivithin pyrite grains. The veins of chalcopyrite

and pyrrhotite nentioned previously, rnay be an example of plastic flor^;

on a macroscopic sca1e"

The presence of pymhotite in the dominantly pyritic zinc zones

of tlie Fox ore body, could be due to a metamorphíc ninerai. transfo:lmation,

although complete transformation of pyrite to pyrrhotite has not occurred.

The textures observed, such as chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite

penetrating fractured pyrite grains, coarse grain size and porphyrobl.astic

grain grolth indicate that the sulphides have undergone metamorphism,

probably to the same extent as the silicate walI rocks.

Under these metamorphic conditions partial melting of the

sulphides rnay have occurred rvhich, combined rvith deformation, may have

altered both the shape and metal distribution of 1-he ore body.

Alteration of the Host Rocks

Al.teration of the host rocks associated r^/ith the Fox Mine

is divided into pre-rnetamorphic alteration and post-metanorphic

alteration. Pre-metamorphic alteration is considered to be primary

alteration caused by mineralizing fluids associated with the main Cu-Zn

rnineralization, regardless of rr'hether the deposit is of epigenetic

or synvolcanic origin. .., This pre-metamorphic alteration has been meta-

morphosed and is subdivided into three units characterized by particular

rnetamorphic mineral assemblages: cordierite-anthophyllite*cumningtonite

t biotite 1 phlogopite, cordierite-quartz-muscovite f phlogopite

1 biotite J sillimanite, and a quertz-sericite schist. All three units

are interlayered and are found rn'ithin the ore bocly and along the margins.
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0n the 2100 level, the alteration zone has a rvidth of 60 meters and

extencls for at least 500 meters east and rvest along strike, ancl

apparently continues belorv the ore bod-v for some distance as shorvn by

deep drilling" No syrnmetry of the aLteration units is apparent that

could suggest folding, but faulting and irregular prinar:y distribution

of pre-metanorphic alteration units could account for this. The first

tlo units generally have a very coarse grain size, r.+ith anthophyllite

porphyroblasts up to 7 cm 1ong" A rveak foliation can be observed in

some locations, but crystal grolvth cornmonly appears to be randon.

The quartz-sericite schist has a rse1l-developed foliation and a smaller

^*^;- ^ì -^ÉLArtr J¿¿8.

The post-metamorphic alteration is irregular in occurrence and

is recognized by the alteration of plagioclase and cordierite.

Pre- lt'let amorphi c A1 terati on

Cordierite-Anthophyllite J Curuningtonite J Biotite
t Phlogopite (unit 2a)

This unit is found in large lenses at both ends of the ore

body, and as scattered small Lenses south of the nassj-ve su-rphides.

It consists of very largecordieritegrains, interstitia,l to, and

including large anthophyllite and curnmingtonite laths (figure 24).

Two types of cordierites have been recognized. One ís massive and

untr'¡inned with very fine dusty opaque inclusions. It is commonly

fractured with sericitic alteration along the fractures. The other

type is highly poikiloblastic with inclusions, usually of. quarTz,

occupying up to 50% of the grain. lficas, anthophyllite and curnning*

tonite are often found as inclusions as tve11. Quartz sometimes forms
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myrmekitic intergrorüths rvithin the cordierite, although generally it

forms round to slíghtly oval grains. ^{nthophyllite occurs as elongated

bladed masses usually a1ígned paralle1 to the folíation, wíth generally

a random orientation rvithin the plane of the foliation. Cummingtonite

commonly occurs rvíth anthophyllite and. is símilar in shape and orientation.

Biotite and phlogopite occur as large grains oriented in a crude

foliation or randomly oriented" Phlogopite can be distinguished from

bíotíte in thin section by íts lighter color and paler pleochroism (light

brown to colorless). Biotite is rare in this unít, and never occurs

with phlogopÍte" Sulphide mÍneralization present ín this unit includes

pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyríte, arsenopyrite and mínor sphalerite.

These mÍnerals are in the form of disseninations and irresular

stringers throughout this unit "
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Cordierite-anthophyl 1ite rock.
(1ight) and anthophyllite [dark)
minor pyrrhotite. Plane light,
Location: 70516E, 10560N, 2I0O

Very large cordierite
porphyroblasts, with

width of field 9"70 nm (t2x)
I ar¡o l

Figure 24:
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Cord i e r i t e - Quart z - Mus covi t e t Ph t o gop i t e I B i ot i t e
lsillimanite (unit 2b)

This unit is distinguished frorir the previous unit mainly by

the absence of anthophyllíte and cummingtonite. Texturally, it is very

sinilar to the cordierite-anthophyllite rock, with a rveak foliation and

frequently random orientation of rnicas. Quartz is present as inter-

stitial grains, occasionally containing knots of fibrous sillimanite

(figure 25). Muscovite and phlogopite occur as long, oriented to

unoriented grains, and commonly penetrate cordierite grains, Plagio-

clase is rare within this unit and, íf present, is usually highly

altered. Cordierite is commonly lveakly altered to pinite and chlo:ríte

(figure 22).

Quartz-Sericite Schist (unit 2c)

The quartz-sericite schist occurs as a medium graíned, well

foliated rock along the southern margin of the ore body, and as lenses

lvithin the other units of the al-teration zone. It consists primarily

of quartz, lvhich is frequently unstrained, tvith interstitial grains of

sericite. Plagioclase commonly occurs as untwinned grains anci is

rveakly to completely altered. Phlogopite, as well as cordierite and

sillimanite, rarely occur within the quartz-sericite schist. Contacts

betleen the quartz-sericite schist and the other units of the alteration

zone and the massive sulphides are generally very sharp (figure 26).

sulphide, rnainly pyrite, occurs along the foliation planes. some

larger grains of quartz exist and could be porphyroblasts or relict

phenocrysts. A chemical analysis of a sample of this unit (table 1I)

indicates that it is rhyolitic to dacitic in composition.
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Figure 25:
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Sharp contact betr+een cordierite-anthophyllite rock
[top) and quartz-sericite schist fbottom) - P]ane
light, rvidth of field 9.50 m (12x).
Location: 70516E, 10291N, 2100 1eve1.

Figure 26:
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Origin of the Pre-lvletanorphic Alteration

Early interpretations of the origin of cordierite-anthophyl.lite

rocks have considered them to result from metasomatic introduction of

rnagnesium and iron (Deer et al, 1963).

Valance (1967) states that r¡naltered volcanic rocks of simí1a::

cornposition to cordierite-anthophyllíte rocks do not occur in nature,

but nafic lavas altered by essentially diagenetic processes approach

this composition.

Later work has indicated that cordierite-anthophyllite

assenrblages can be derived from the metamorphism of chlorite-qualtz

schists through the follorving reaction (Deer et a1 , 1976):

SMerSir0r(0H)¿ + 6t4ErALrsio'(0H) ,+ + 23S|OZ

cl inoclrlore auartz

3MCrSiUOr2(OH), + 3VgrÃ1+tiS0r, + 19H20

anthophyllite cordierite

Althougli cordierite-anthophyllite rocks can form from a

variety of source rocks by a number of processes, the close associ-atíon

betrveen rocks of this mineralogy and massive sulphides (Sangster, 1972)

leads to the assumption that the ore-forming process i-s, in some way,

involved in its formation.
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Froese (1969) has described a cordierite-anthophyllite

assernblage at the Coronation Mine in Saskatchervan. He considered it

to have formed by the isochemical metamorphism of a pre-existing

chtoritized zone associated rvith the mineralízation. Rosen-Spence

(1969) considered cordierite-anthophyllite rocks associated with

massive sulphides in the Rouyn-Noranda area to be the products of primary

chlorite alteration thermally rnetamorphosed by the Dufault granodiorite.

The Millenbach deposit in Quebec has a foot wal1 alteration zone

containing spotty occurrences of anthophyllite along rvith chlorite

and sericite (Simmons , L973).

Cordierite-anthophyllite rocks have also been studied in the

Ordovician massive sulphides at Notre Dame Bay, Nel'¿foundland (Bachinski,

I976; Upadhyay ancl Smitheringdale, 1,972) " The maj ority of the deposits

have undergone greenschist facies metamorphism and the ore bodies are

associated rvith chlorite alteration zones. The Gullbridge deposit has

undergone contact metamorphisrn to the hornblende-hornfels facies

(Bachinski, I976) that has resulted in trvo alteration assemblages:

cordierite + anthophyllite, and cordierite + biotite + andalusite.

Bachinski tf976) considered the follorving reactions to have resulted

in the assemblages observed at the Gullbridge deposit:

t) chLorils + euartz + pyrite = cordierite + anthophyllite

+ pyrrhotite + magnetite + hiater

quartz + chlorite + muscovite = cordierite + biotite

+ andalusite + water

2)
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TIle cordierite-rich alteration zones at the Fox lvline may have

had a sinilar origin, rvith the cordierite-anthophyllite-cummingtonite

assernblage resulting frorn the isochemical rnetamorphism of a quattz-

chlorite prirnary alteration, and the cordierite-quartz-phlogopite-

muscovite-sillimanite assemblage resulting from a sericite+ chlorite

alteration.

The quartz-sericite schist differs from the other alteration

assemblages in both mineralogy and texture. It is included in the

alteration zone because of its spatial relationship with the other

alteration assemblages, and its inclusion in the alteration zone by the

mine geologists. Its distribution is irregular, in the form of narroi4I

lenses and stratiform units. One possible origin of this unit is the

silicification of volcanic or sedimentary rocks. The quartz-sericite

schist may also represent an original stratigraphic unit, possibly

equivalent to the quartz porphyry or quartz crystal tuff, associated

with nrany massive sulphide deposits (li'a1ker et a1, I975; Hoprvood, I976;

Koo and li{ossman, 1975; Gilmore, 1971). These quartz porphyry units

could be extrusive, intrusive, or pl*Toclastic in origin.

The configuration of the alteration surroundíng the Fox ore

body differs from that of many massive sulphide deposíts" General ivorks

on the geology of massive sulphide deposits generally shorv that

chloritic and sericitic alteration zones stratigraphically underlie

massive sulphide bodies, often in the form of a pipe (Sangster, !972;

Lambert and Sato, 1974; Hutchinson, 1973).

These pipes are considered to represent alteration of the foot

wal1 rocks by rnineralizing hydrotherrnal solutions that precipitated the

massive sulphides at the rock-sea rrater interface. The alteration at
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the Fox lüine is found along both sicles of the ore body, and continues

for a considerable clistance along strike. If the configuration of the

ore body is interpreted as an anticlinal fold, a footrvall alteration

pipe would have been folded also and rqould norv be expected to be

located only in the core of the fo1d. The explanation must be more

complex.

' Alteration pipes that extend stratigraphically above rnassive

sulphides have been documented by several authors. Spence and Rosen-

spence (i975) and sirunons (rg7s), have shor,'n that alteration pipes

continue stratigraphically above the .{mulet and Millenbach deposits in

Quebec, in some cases resulting in deposition of another deposit at a

higher stratigraphic level. Iijima (I974) índicated rhat the sericite-

chlorite alteration in some Kuroko deposits of Japan extends into ha.ngi¡g

wall rocks, as hydrothermal activity may continue for r o-r 2 million
years, and thus affect rocks that postdate the deposition of sulphides.

Alteratíon patterns such as these, if folded isoclinally with

the ore body, could result in a pattern similaï to that at the Fox Mine,

although the long stratiform shape of the alteration rvould suggest

considerable attenuation during deformation. This, rvould be consistent

with the attenuated fold form interpreted frorn the zoning in the ore

body' Alternately, the alteration niay be stratigraphically controlled.

Koo and Mossman (1975) have con¡rented on the dífficulty in

distinguishing betiveen chloritized shear zones, and chlorite alteration

a-ssociated lvith nineralization. It is possible that the cordierite-

anthophyllíte alteration zone as the Fox ìrline could have resulted from

the metamorphism of a chloritized shear zone alone or one combined, rvith
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primary alteration associated rvith mineralization. Taking all of the

evidence into account, the best interpretation appeaïs to be that a

chloritic alteration zone has been metamorphosed and that the alteration

zone lvas probably related to the deposition of the sulphides and extended

both stratigraphically above and belotv them.

Post-Metamorphic Alteration

Post-metamorphic alteration, especially of plagioclase, is

found throughout the area, but becomes more intense j-n the ore zone.

In places, cordierite is completely altered to pjnj.te (Figure 22), or

chlorite (Figure 27). Alteration is commonly localized along fractures

r,¡ithin cordierite crystals. These fractures in some cases, contain

sulphide nineralization, primarily p¡-rrhotite, chalcopyrite, and galena

(Figure 28) " Distribution of this late alteration is very spotty, with

patches of nearly complete alteration of cordierjte and plagioclase,

and other areas of little or no alteration.

This alteration could have resulted fro:n hydrothermal fluids

related to a later intrusive phase, possibly f-he gr:anodiorite intrusives

to tlre north. They could have migrated up a zone of weakness, possibly

represented by the cordierite-anthophyllite-mica rocks rvhich contain

nlrmerous open spaces. An alternative origin could be similar to that

proposed for the later alteration around tl-re Broken Hi1l. deposit in

Australia (Plìmer, 1975). This alteration replaces earlier high-grade

metamorphic minerals and was thought to result frorn netanorphicaLly-

generated fluids ascendíng along permeable sulphide-silicate boundaries.
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Radiating fibrous chlorite as all alteration of cordjerite.
Unaltered cordierite at left in contact rvith pyrrhotite.
Conbined illumination, cros-sed polarizers, width of ficl.d
1 " 74 mn [66x) .

Location: 709448, 1029lN, 2100 1evel.
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Figure 27:
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Large cordierite crystal altered along fractures'
ã"fñftia" ninerali zation, rnainly chalcopyrite' pyrrhotite

"r,d- 
gt1"r,a deposited alonq -fractures in rnicro-veinlets'

pfanã 1ight, *idttt of field 4"68 mm (25x) '
iocation: 70516E, 10551N, 2L00 1er¡e1'

Figure 28:
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CTIAPTER. IV

DISCUSSION OF THE GE\ESIS OF THE

FOX NIINE I'1I\ER\LIZATION

Previous authors discussing the origin of the Fox ore body

have all considered the mineralization to be epigenetic, resulting

froin the replacement of pre-existing py.rític sulphide accumulations

or volcanic rocks rvith chalcopyrite and sphalerite by metal-bearing

hydrothermal solutions" Glass (I972) considered the deposit to be

epigenetic because rocks considered to be intrusive appear to predate

the mineralization and were apparentl¡- replaced by sulphide mineraliza-

tion. Also the syrnnetrical outline of the alteration zone lvith respect

to the ore body was cited as further er,idence of an epigenetic origin.

Obinna (I974) also advocated a h1'drothermal replacement

origin. He considered that the ore body and host rocks had both been

involved in amphibolite facies meta:orphism, but thought that the

alteration post dated the metamorphisn. Turek et a1 (1976), in his

study of the rnetal dispersion around the ore body, concluded that his

Q-rnode factor analysis failed to denonstTate any spatial pattern I'rith

ïespect to the ore body. He suspected that the mineralization ltas

deposited during a period of elevated temperatures, possibly coeval rvith

metamorphism, and subsequently modified by a later metamorphism.

In the hydrothermal replacenent hypothesis, rnineralization

fluids, generally resulting from post-r'olcanic granitic intrusions,

alter and repla." pr"-""isting rocks v,-ith rnassive sulphides (Baternan,
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7942). The source of the rnetals could be either from the granitic

magma, or leached from the volcanic rocks themselves (Boyle, 1970).

Alternatety the rnassive sulphides could be consiclered to have been

deposited in dilatent zones, possibll' related to early phases of

deformation of the greenstone be1t.

Although there are still many advocates of thís hypothesis

(Boyle, 1976; Norman, 1977), the majority of literature ín recent

years has discussed a volcanogeníc origin for rnany Canadían massive

sulphide deposits. Recent compilations of Canadian massive sulphide

deposits have compared Canadian deposits to those in Cyprus and Japan

(Sangster , 1972; Hutchinson, 1965,1 9 7 3 ) . Tlie authors have considered

the Canadian ore bodies as bcing precipitated on the sea floor from

metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids related to the late phases of a

volcanic cycIe. Tl-re distinctive features of Precaml¡rian volcanogenic

massive sulphides are: (a) a stratiform and strata-bound confíguration,

(b) clistinctive metal zonation rr'ith copper on the stratigraphic foot l'ral1

and zinc (tleacl) on the hanging wa11, (c) chlorite and sericite

alteration in the foot wall, often in the form of a pipe, (d) a zone

of copper-rich sulphide stringers in the foot lvalI alteration zone,

and (e) association l,¡ith felsic pyroclastics ancl quartz po'rphyry

(Sangster, 1972).

In cornparing the Fox ore bodi- rr'ith any genetic nrodel,

difficulties arise in attempting to visrralize rvhat the pre-metamorphic

rock type-s hrere, and rvhat tl're undeforned configuration of the ore

body r,ras. MacDonald (1967) pointed out that rnetamorphism can result

in many epigenetic-appearing features and therefore can lead to a
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false interpretation of the origin of the deposits. Metamorphism and

nobilization of the Fox ore body might have resulted in considerable

alteration to its shape.

To fit the Fox Mine into a volcanogenic model, requires the

deposit to have been folded isoclinally rvith the fold apex at the

tvestern end of the ore body. The only evidence of such folding is the

zoning of the ore body itself, horvever, the area is considered by

several authors to have been isoclinal-ly folded (Glass, 1972; Stanton,

1949). If the deposit rvas then unfolded, rve rvould observe (a) a coppeï

footrvall zone overlain by a zínc hanging r'al1, tb) a footrvall copper-

riclr disserninated sulphide zone, (c) a hanging rval1 and footlall

alteration zone of cordierite 1 anthophllite rocks, possibly derived

from an initial chloritic alteration, and (d) assocj-atíon lvith a quartz-

sericite schist of unknoirn origin, but possibly an originally felsic

volcanic or intrusive rock.

There is no eviclence that discoun-Ls an epigenetic origin for

tlre Fox liline. Deposition of sulphides ma¡'have occurred at any stage

prior to regional rnetamorphism. The horizontal metal zonation could

be explained by differential replacement of various líthologies. The

vertical metal zonation, with increasing copper rvi.th depth can be

explained by hypogene ore-bearing fluids precipitating copper at depth

and becoming increasingly zinc rich as they rise. Alternately this

zonation could be explained by a primary zonation rvith copper proximal

and zinc di-stal to an exhalative vent (sangster and Scott , 1976).

This zonation could also be a feature caused by a redistribution of

rnetals during metamorphisn.
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The Fox ore body has many features in common rqith massive

sulphide deposits in Canada ancl other countries. Like rnany other

deposits, the Fox deposit is associated rvith volcanic rocks, exhibíts

distinct metal zonation, and has an alteration zone that was possibly

originally chloritic. The rveight of evidence as sholn ín recent

literature favors a volcanogenic sedimentary origin for this class of

deposit as a r^¡hole (Sangster and Scott, L976). Tl" author favors a

volcanogenic origin for the Fox lfine because of its similaritíes rvith

other deposits considered to be volcanogenic. The over pri.ntíng of

regional metamorphisn and deformation has altered both the shape and

rnineralogy of the ore body and has obscurecl much of the evidence for'

its genesis" It could also be argued that metamorphism of a deposit

formed by hydrothermal replacement of pre-existing rocks would result

in a similar end product.

Conclus ions

The study of the geological setting of the Fox Mine has led

the follorving conclusions :to

(t) The Fox ore body is stratiform and has a strata.--bound

relationship lvith IVasekrçan Group interìnediate metavolcanic

rocks, which have undergone repeated deformation and

metarnorphisrn.

The ore body exhibits netamorphic features consj.stent wjth

medium-grade (amphibolite) metamorphisn as shoiun by the

enclosing volcanic rocks and is pre-metamor:phic in age.

(2)
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(3) It has undeïgone deformation and metamorphjc mobilj.zation

of sulptrides rvhich has modified its original shape, and

possibly nodified it-s metal zonation.

(4) It is enclosed in a cordierite I anthophyllite rock which

is considered to be the me-uamorphic product of a primary

chloritic alteration.

(S) Tt exhibits many features, although modified by netanorphisrn

and deformation, rvhich are found in deposits considered by

nany authors to be volcanogenic in origin.

(6) There is no conclusive evidence to discount an epigenetic

origín, subsequently modified by' metamorphism and deformation.
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